PE & SPORTS GRANT INFORMATION 2018/19
PE & Sports Grant Information
Academy
PE & Sports Grant Allocation
September 2018 – August 2019

West Alvington C of E Academy

WA: £16,350

Spending Overview :
Rationale
The Learning Academy Partnership is dedicated to delivering high quality PE & school sport to all children. We aim to raise standards in PE
and equip the children with the desire, skills, knowledge and understanding necessary to lead a healthy lifestyle.

ACTIVITY
Engagement with Spires College
to offer Specialist PE support for
Teachers.

COST
£
£3790.8
0

FUNDING
CONTRIBUTION
£3,790.80

IMPACT SOUGHT

OUTCOME OF FUNDING
AS AT 31/08/2019

To develop subject knowledge for
teaching staff on the delivery of high
quality PE lessons.

All classes have received high
quality PE provision taught by or
supported by a PE specialist on a
weekly basis.
Children to experience PE specialist to Teacher questionnaire indicates
that teacher confidence has
further develop their physical literacy
increased for all teachers
and skill - building into sports games.
Teachers have a better subject
knowledge and understanding of
Engage, enthuse and spark interest
how to plan progression within PE
for children in PE and to further
lessons and within units of work. In
engage them in sports clubs outside of
a small school where space is
school.
limited, teachers also report that
they have a better
understanding/more creativity with
how to use this space effectively
during lessons.
Teacher assessment shows that
children are all working at the
expected standard in PE with some
children exceeding.
During these lessons children have
been enthused whilst learning
Hockey, rounders, rugby and
gymnastics and some children 18%
of children have reported that they
have joined a club as a result of
these experiences.

Forest School provision

£3600

£3,600

Children get to problem solve, develop
teamwork and learn to take part in
outdoor and adventurous activity
challenges both individually and within
a team.
Children develop a love for being
outdoors which will stay with them
long beyond participation in team
sports is an option for them in later
life.

Children have had the opportunity
to develop their own risk assessing
skills in a controlled environment.
Children develop empathy for the
natural world and nurture a love of
being outdoors which will last them
into adulthood. Children have
develop physical fitness, balance
and wellbeing by being exposed to
the elements in a controlled and
safe environment. They have
been able to explore the outdoors
in the sense of their physical fitness
and know how the outdoors can be
used safely in the future.

Lunch Club offer through Premier
Sports

£1860

£1860

To enhance the quality and availability
of clubs at lunch times.

70% of children have attended
lunchtime clubs run by premier
sport. This figure includes a good
proportion of SEN and PP children
The children report that because
there is someone there to facilitate,
they are more likely to do
something active/be active at
lunchtimes.

Tailor activities to increase physical
exercise during lunch times.

Premier Sports after school clubs

£1860

£1860

Further develop opportunities for
children to engage in sports outside of
school time.
Range of clubs offered - including
sports that children may not be able to

Detailed reports from Premier show
attendance at these clubs has
risen. Over 60% of children have
participated in these clubs over the
year. The children have had
opportunities to participate in
Football, archery, Lacrosse,

£45

engage in within the local area (e.g.
fencing and archery).

Cricket, Frisbee, Netball, Tennis,
Athletics and Gymnastics.

To strengthen the link between local
school community and enable children
to engage in a range of competitive
sports.

Children across the hub have had
the opportunity to go to compete
competitively in competitions
including Tennis, Tag Rugby and
Rounders. This is an opportunity
for children who are members of a
small school to compete against
peers of a similar age group.

Ivybridge Community College link

£45

Travel to and from sporting
events

£750

£750

To reduce and eliminate the travel
costs for children to engage in
sporting activities as representatives
of the academies.

Transport was able to be provided
to allow children to attend events at
no cost to parents which would
have possibly been a prohibiting
factor.

The employment of a Sports
Champion across the Hub.

£3553

£3553

To enhance the quality of teaching in
lessons to KS2 children.
Teaching staff with whom the sports
champions are working are developing
their own skills in teaching P.E
alongside the sports champion.
It also enables staff to organise
smaller sized group modified games
or to provide an alternative activity,
such as half the class on the field
developing their skills and playing
football or rounders and the other half
developing their skills and playing
netball or cricket. Alternatively,

Children more enthusiastic to take
part and participate in a more
focused way. Children able to learn
more about each game due to
smaller sized groups. Children with
special educational needs better
able to access PE due to smaller
groupings. Teachers more
confident about that specific PE
subject area so delivering high
quality PE lessons
Lessons run smoother with 2
people to organise, more time for
children to be active.

through the Sports Champion we are
able to target support specific children
to develop their physical literacy.
Resources

£891.20

£891.20

£16,350
TOTAL

To leave a lasting legacy for PE.
Pupils to enjoy their PE lessons.
To improve their confidence and their
physical and emotional wellbeing.
To learn new skills.

We have been able to purchase
equipment needed to resource
lessons fully i.e. new balls, bats,
sacks for sports day etc. This has
mean that children have had ample
equipment during lessons and
therefore maximum opportunities
for participation. (no waiting
around)

